Session number and title: **No. 2: Synergies between Global and Regional Strategies on DRR and Resilience**

Date and time: Monday 24 October 1330-1500

Length of session: 1.5 hours

**Chair:** Mr Scott Hook (PIFS)

**List of Speakers:**

- Ms Portia Domonatani – SDGs, Framework for Pacific Regionalism and the Framework for Resilient Development: mapping of linkages for advancing Pacific Development
- Dr Neta Pelesikoti - Director Climate Change (SPREP) – Links between FRDP and Paris and Samoa Pathway
- Mr Timothy Wilcox (UNISDR) – Links between FRDP and Sendai Framework for DRR
- Mr Sune Gudnitz (UNOCHA) – the World Humanitarian Summit and links to the FRDP
- Scott Hook – The Leaders Decision and operationalising the Pacific Resilience Partnership

**Objectives:**

- Inform Pacific stakeholders of the efforts made and demonstrate linkages and coherence between the FRDP and other relevant global strategies and frameworks to ensure harmonisation of work to build resilience and adaptation and reduce burden on PICTs;
- Provide stakeholders with an overview of linkages between the FRDP, SDGs, Sendai Framework, World Humanitarian Summit and Samoa Pathway and the FRDP’s role in supporting the Framework for Pacific Regionalism;
- Provide stakeholders with an overview of the next steps for the FRDP through the proposed Pacific Resilience Partnership (PRP) Working Group to be established.
• Provide a forum for Q&A from the audience to facilitate a better understanding of the synergies between all the relevant strategies and frameworks the region has agreed to and next steps for coherently implementing these.

Contact details of organiser(s):

Mr Scott Hook (PIFS) – scotth@forumsec.org
Mr Timothy Wilcox (UNISDR) – wilcoxt@un.org